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New York—An o£t-cited irony, 
concerning the National Cath
olic Offce for Motion Pictures 
—and the Legion of Decency beV 
fore it—is that despite i t s Madi
son Avenue Address, It l a s had 
great difficulty "selling" itself! 

Now, someone just down the 
street is helping to put an end 
to that. Leo Miller, an advertis
ing representative for Parents?; 
Magazine, has put together a 
40-slide "presentation" titled* 
"Fflni Classification by the Na
tional Catholic Office for Mo
tion Pictures." After a year of 
research, testing and actual use 
in the New Jersey CC5D pwF 
warn, it i s now being "put oh 
the market" nationally. 

The color slides and accom
panying commentary are being 
offeredrby Miller—with the ap
proval of NCOMP—to Interest
ed persons or groups a t cost. 
(He said reproduction of the 
slides:and commentary would 
range between $12 and 520, de
pending on the volume of re
quests.)^ 

The-presentation was initial
ly prepared by Miller in his 
capacity-as-audio^sualTdlrectoTM 
for the CCD High School of 
Religion in St. Anne's Parish, 
Pair Lawn, N.J. Himself the 
father of 12, Miller decided that 
he could best present th-s wnrk 
and. objectives df NCOMP to 
young people by adopting some 
of Jthe. techniques-he J»as used 
in his advertising job. 

"We've tried a little show-
man&frp." says Miller, who has 
put together "presentations" to 
convince such advertisers as 
Crest Toothpaste, Gerber's Baby 
Foods. Dreft, Tide. Ivory Soap 
and GE Flashbulbs to pur
chase advertising space in the 
pages, of his publication. "I 

The slides, chosen from more 
than a hundred at the start of 
Miller's project, show in one 
segment of the presentation 
how sex is deliberately used aaJsMiaj._ and. 

come-on i n advertisementXTsrTafts of 
Singled out are the recently 

think that how the film officers condemned- ^Sligh Infidelity," -green background, tho other 

un! 

•886 ; 

work is presented determines 
^whetheryou—willnBet^atnyTe^ 
sponse on the part of the young 
people. 

"We felt that the c*ld ap
proach — to simply say to a 
child, JYou can't see B and C 
and A-4 movies'—is not enough. 
You've got to sell the idea." 

In his slide presentation — 
which requires between 3 0 and 
40 minutes to give — Miller 
places heavy emphasis on moti
vation and on attention-getting 
gimmicks. (The very first slide. 
for instance, shows the NCOMP 
title out of focus, arid t h e ac
companying commentary reads: 
"Our picture is a little fuzzy, 
but we will have it clearly in 
focus in but one moment. Our 
objective tonight i s to bring 

Following are the titles ofl 
films reviewed recently by the 
National Catholic Office for| 
Motion Pictures. 

Class A—Section I 

Munster Go Home 

Class A—Section III 

Hotel Paradiso 
Three on a Couch 
A Man Called Adam 

Virginia Woolf Approved 

Class C 

Le Bonheur 

(Condemned) 

Part of the NCOMP reviewing staff, with executive 
director Monsteno»r Thomas F. uttlo in iiuint-*™^-

with its advertised tag-line 
"The—motion picture with~an 
immoral all i t s own"—and ads 
in which reviewers' comments 
are taken out of context ("How 
the copywriter was able to cre
ate such a glowing ad from the 
consistently poor reviews is a 
tribute to h is ingenuity, al
though not his ethics.") 

"We have anticipated all the 
classic arguments against film 
ratings," said" Miller, who in 
the course of testing his pres
entation showed it to a group of 
adults unsympathetic to the 
NCOMP's work. One result of 
such "market research" is a 
slide in the presentation that 
shows m e m b e r s of the 
NCOMP's reviewing staff at a 
screening. The slide requires no 
commentary t o discredit one o f 

the NCOMP's l o n g - t i m e into clearer focus your knowl
edge ..of. Jhis—tbpicv-of ten--mis-4«tiHE»aV. - — -f^rr"TK 
understood by individuals with- S 5 t h a t th 

in the CatholW faith, as well as 
those outside.") 

lions are 
wom*en. 

e classlfica-
arrived at by older 

One sequence of slides — 
using color patterns—attempts 
to SEiow how what people see 
in fiEms can have effect on their 

mora] Hycs^ XWQ. 
-wheat cut from red 

papex are shown, one against a 
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agairast a yellow background. 

"It is difficult to believe that 
these two red forms were cut 
from the same paper," goes the 
commentary. "Note that the red 
form, on thte left seems brighter 
— i t sort of glows. This color 
surrounding it is complemen
tary — it brings out the best 
in trae red. The right surround
ings will bring out the best in 
you, too. 

Another slide shows a can 
of RaonstmaT lighter fluid and a 
bottLe of St. Joseph's aspirin, 
followed b>y a slide that shows 
closeups of the "warning" 
labels placed on them by their 
manufacturers, labels reading: 
"Danger, flammable, harmful or 
fataE if swallowed" and "No cap 
is 1O0 per cent safe—keep all 
medacines out of children's 
reac3i." 

A.11 these fine safeguards for 
our body,"" reads the commen
tary- "How about warning labels 
on tilings that could harm our 
souls? 

and their meanings, plus assur
ance Ihaf adherence to the rat
ings will not deprive them of 
worthwhile films: a slide shows 
an attendance chart from the 
movie-trade magazine "Boxof-
fice," illustrating that rarely 
does a popular film have an 

objectionable" moral classifica
tion. _ 

Inquiries about the slide pre
sentation can be made by writ
ing to the NCOMP at 453 Madi
son Ave,, NJf^-N.-V-. 10022—At
tention: Slide Dept. — Catholic 
Press Features) 
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The Russians Are Coming, 
What-^ould-Hussiaris-berdomg-|^niggle^o-liveHnrdifficuircir= 

ctimstances. Itobcrt Bolt's script 
concentrates o n individual val
ues disrupted by the pressure 
of external events. David Lean 
succeeds in making it a visual 
delight in c o l o r and wide-
screen."—Catholic Film News
letter 

' Born Free — "Joy Adamson 
wrote a best-seller about her 
adventures with a lion cub nam
ed Elsa who eventually had t o 
be taught how to survive in the 
African jungle. The fact that 
so many people had enjoyed 
this true story and its sequel 
convinced a irjovie company that 
it would be worth the effort t o 

on this United States of Amer
ica island?" asks Alan Arkin as 
a Russian 'lieutenant trying to 
conceal from MrV&nerican fam
ily the fact that he and b i s sub
marine crew have run aground 
on an island off the coast of 
Cape Cod. "With so maaiy ani
mosities and hatreds between 
us," he-continues in such Eng
lish as he can command, "it 
would be too funny for Russians 
to be here." 

And delightfully funny the 
film becomes as the Russians 
try to convince the hysterical 
townspeople that they want 
nothing more than to get their 

—sub-afloat-ana^be-on-ttiels^way^- ^Hm-i^-Gari—Foreman-whor 
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—Catholic Film Newsletter. 

Maya — "The King Brothers 
have produced another film for 
children's enjoyment. It is an 
adventure story about ant Amer
ican boy who conies to stay with 
his father in India. Thexe is a 
mystery about why his father, 

want his son to stay with him. 
The boy disappears and eventu 
ally gets involved with an, In
dian his own age who is making 
a pilgrimage with a sacred 
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dying wish of his father. Dan 
sers_a.wait=lhem=in=-the^wildep 
ness, and there is also a villain' 
ous one-eyed man {played by 
I. S. Johar in the broad manner 
of Robert Newton) who* keeps 
pursuing them. Before every
thing turns out for the best, 

• there %s a great deal of excite
ment and fun." — Catholic Film 
Newsletter. 

Dr. Zhlvago — "Boris Paster
nak's novel has been turned 
into a romantic epic o f the 
Russian Revolution and its ef
fect upon the individual, Julie 
Christie, Omar Sharif, Alec 
GulnneM, Rita Tushinghaun and 

a number of other fine stars 

In treatment the explicit de
piction of-love-making and nu
merous instances of nudity go 
beyond the limits of decency. 

• o • 

Fellini Uses 
Color, Fantasy 
In A-4 Movie 

In the recent Academy Award 
presentations, the movie, "Juliet 
of the Splits?' now playing In 
the Rochester area, was named 
"Best F o r e i g n Film of the 
Year." 

Directed by JTederic Fellini, 
this - Italian cdlor^ilm employs 
a series of baroque'Visions to 
translate the fears and torments 
of a woman who discovers her 
husband is unfaithful. 

The woman, played by Giuli-
etta Masina, unsuccessfully con
sults a doctor, a spiritualist, a 
d e t e c t i v e and a psychiatrist 
about her marital problems and 
then gradually withdraws into 
her_own_worid_of, fantasy and 
memory. 
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^ A i W E I t - B R O T I J E R S ' - s t a T y ^ItealsetfrT'ayTor and 
Richard Burton take l ead roles i n the controversial 
movie , "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 

the code is now pending before 
the Motion Picture .Association 

New York — (NC) — The re-
view board of the Motion Pits 

T&C Slates 
'Carousel* 

"Carousel," a Rodgers and 
H a m m e r s t e i n collaboration, 
opening on Monday night, July 
4 and playing through Satur
day, July 9, will start the sec 
ond week in the schedule of 
musicals at East Rochester's 
Town & Country Playhouse. 

Bill Carrozo will play the 
leading role of Bill Bigelow and 
Jan McArt will play the role of 
Julie Jordon. 

Town & Country Playhouse 
producer Barry C. Tuttle re
ports a fairly advance sale of 
tickets for "Carousel," and sug
gests early reservations. The 
box office is open daily from 

tO^efVarious TNCpliS$- jaungis 
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telephone 
DU 1-1001. 

As in another recent Fellini 
film, "8W, the influence of 
earljr religious training that was 
"excessively severe" plays an 
important part, according to the 
"Catholic F i l m Newsletter." 
"This is typified by her frequent 
recollection of herself as a child 
playing an early Christian mar
tyr in a school play, a role she 
has subconsciously played ever 
since 

The newsletter notes that "the 
very fact that Fellini has ex 
pended more than two hours of 
film time and technicolor decor 
— a format usually reserved for 
musicals or historical spectacles 
— on the story of a woman's 
marital problems is in itself sig
nificant. 

"To Fellini, people are im
portant: they are worth laugh
ing about and crying about and 
caring about" 

It was rated A-4 (morally un
objectionable for adults, with 
reservations), with the observa
tion that "although the style 
with which the apparitions are 
created Is never Intended to be 
prurient, nevertheless a literal 
approach in seeing * the film 
coaUibe -the source of problems 
' Ibc v l e w w M t ItiiUtMlhlMi 

ture Association of America's 
Production Code Administra
tion has-granted a code seal of 
approval to the film "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 

The movie, said to contain 
some of the frankest dialogue 
ever heard on the screen, earlier 
was granted an A-4 — "adults 
with reservations" — rating by 
the National Catholic Office for 
Motion Pictures (the former Le
gion of Decency). 

The Catholic agency noted 
that W a r n e r Brothers has 
adopted the "commendable pol
icy" of admitting no one under 
the age of 18 to the film unless 
accompanied by his parent. 

The action by the Production 
Code Administration r e v i e w 
board came after code adminis
trator Geoffrey Shurlock had 
withheld the code seal of ap
proval from the film. 

The review board said in a 
statement (June 10) that it was-
granting "Virginia Woolf" an 
exemption from requirements 
of the production code, the 
movie industry's voluntary self-
censorship guidelines. 

It stressed that this meant 
"approval of, material,in a spe
cific, important film which 
would not be approved for a 
film of lesser quality or a film 
determined to exploit language 
for language's sake. This ex
emption does not mean that the 
floodgates are open for Ian 
guage or other material." 

which would substitute a se t of 
general principles for the pres
ent document's detailed guide
lines 
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executive producer-, co-ordinat
ed all 'of thte various talents 
that were reqruired to bring8 off 
such a difficult undertaking, de= 
serves to be congratulated for 
the result." — Catholic Film 
Newsletter. 

Juliet of t i e Spirits — "A 
il3ig^g.Mne—hunter^. do*s„no± Boman_ housewife,. played-by- M 

Giulietta Masina, seeks to save 
herself from t h e horror of being 
middle-aged and unloved, and 
such is the. genius of Federicc* 
Fellini that trie picture is comic 

while elephant -to- -fuIfSlP-the^nd^beautiful-and almostniever 
sad.' New Yorker Mag. 

as the second tti 
thi that the re 

tfgrevjersed a decision ofthe-l 
'administrator. The previ

ous occasion involved the film 
The Pawnbroker," which had 

denied a code seal because of 
nudity. "The Pawnbroker" was 
rated class C—condemned—by 
the Nation Catholic Office for 
Motion Pictures. 

The granting of the code seal 
to "Virginia Woolf" marked 
settlement of the first major 
controversy for former White 
House assistant Jack Valenti 
since he became president of 
the Motion Picture Association. 

It also drew attention again 
to the movie production code. 
Reportedly a revised version o f 

Sound of HEusic — "As the ir
repressible Maria i n The Sound 
of Music, Juli« Andrews adds t o 
her growing l i s t of outstanding 
performances, on both stage and 
screen. She tiaztled Broadway, 
and later London, a s Eliza Doo-
little in the Unforgettable My 
Falr^L^jnrad"wenri)h to neV 
triumphs as stately Guinevere 
in Camelot, again o n Broadway. 
Her; motion picture debut i n 
Mary Poppiri charmed audi-: 
ences and she garnered rave re
views for her film role in The 
Americanization of Emily." — , 
RCA-', 

CIUXIETTA WA^imrleftrin Academy Award winning "Julfcf oTSplritt^ 
-currently paying at MarttnaV€oTonet-Theaire in Rochesterr r— 
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• CORWNO ClA^S CENTER 
WaMWt Frt» attraction In uir (Corning. N.Y.), 

• MONASTERY OF ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS 
. A monaitary of Olieolead CarmalWai, * » • » mwi a(Y«Udl. 
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kCAFI SOCIITY 

Cor. Mala St. E. at Stlllio* St 
YOUR BEST BET 

for Downtown 
Dining and Dancing 

Ample Parking 325-9334 

V Jk RBBTAUOANT 
V f f r M D T O H INN 

1525 Rldgo Rd. W. 

Oppotlta Stona-Rldgo Thaatra 

EGGLESTON 
RESTAURANT 
35„CHISINUT-ST, 

Around tho eornar from tho 
Rogont Thoatr* 

Good eating served in an Early 
American atmosphere, 

454-6726 

K£JanJta£iati 

Entrancat «l 2 5 E n t Avt. and 
Euclid S t . op p . Mldfown P l « n 

Four Distimlive Dining Room 
To Servt Yost 

Pil9r.ms 
Jputding 

3400 MOM KOI AVI. 
rrlONIi DU 1-7070 

Stop In Aftti Church Sundiv 
A.M. For A Dtligtillul Bullil 

N»zt to U x V i TtMlUr 

10:30. 

"'Jfap&tde 

SEtDTTO'S 
RESTAURANT 

W E CATER TO WEDDINGS 
AND BANQUETS 

• SERVING FINE FOODS A N D 
LE6AL BEVERAGES 

3S4 Driving Ft. Avo. CL 4-*76» 

Eagle 
232-1700) 

Tfi* warmth ot Early Ami7lc«n 
atmoiptiira. Iha hoiplfallty of 

SHERATON HOTEL 
and MOTOR INN 

111 IAST AVINUt 

JttiimiAC|FIC_ 

ThrMangar Hotel 
Hearth and Embers 
26 CUNTON AVE, S. 

232-4500 ' 
Suparb food ttrv»4 In 
pltaxnt lurroundlngi, 

"Monrot Cotiiily'f Oldest 
Family Reilaurdtal" 

SINCE 1822 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

KuitS 
"House of.Good Food" 

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK 

M i l W. HINMITTA ID. 
OR 3't l f 1 

RES DEYIXo 
RESTAURANT 

I4STA16ST. 
A favorrltrg*tlMrlngj-pl»e«- In 

downtown Rochtittr iptclolli-
ing llilfan Cuislnt. 

325-9523 

•ITTSPORD PLAZA 
-MONROE- AJtt— 

Featuring ?olyntsian Food md 
tropical drinks, Also tasty sand-
wiches. 

DU 1-2170 

Htti 
"El 

Treadway Inn 

$UPE«a-$lAF0OD SrECIALTlES 
i l i t Avtnva it Almndtr StrMt 

Jolia;f, Soft, lunipapar s WMOIO 

. THE VIKING 
r thtFlnnt in foods 

• J Lo*ma .;*(Mt«nraiit 

NEW lANpUH ROOM 

'SY 
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